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Page 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 21, 1979

3. SIRVk:IC'l
.KINKO'S TYJ'ING S SIVIC!l(IBM Sclcctrie)and now
.3 minute Passport Photos, No appointment. 268..
8515.Wodokeys.
tfn
TYPL5T·24 flOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 after
4:00 p,m.
02122
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typio~ and
editorial system. Technical, sencral, legal, medical,
ioichola.Hic. O.ans &. tables. 345-212!i.
04/27
TYPING, NIOffiS, WEEJ(ENDS. Pat, 293·8688 •.

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
sl Ooo Summer
full year plus the
Session

Ol/06
TYPJST- TFRM PAPERS, Thesis, Resuf11es, 299·
8970.
03/06

Marron Hall131
o

~~~~~~6~t~NS:

or by mall to:
UNM eox 20, UNM
Albuquerque, NM
87131

Df:AR JOHNNY--IIookcd for you Sat. at reception·couldn't nnd you and hud to leave early. But I would
I, I' HIS ON AI-~
CONCEI'TIONS S W • A COUI:CIJON of UNM
!iludents' crentivc work!'! .. $1.00. Marron Ha!l Room
105,
trln
ACCURATI: INFOUMATION ABOUT cont{Uccption,
~tcriliJ:ntion, nbortion. Righi to Choose. 294-(1171.
04/27
PIUXJNANCY TffiTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PIISSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION l'fiOTOS. 3 for
$3,75!! Lowc~r prices in IQWnl Fr-sf, pleasing, neur
UNM. C'all265·2444 or come to 1717 Girurd Blvd, NF04127
COt-fJ'At"IO 7?1 POIJS HI NO & SOUJTIONS. Casey
Op_tlca!CompllltY· 26S-B8A6.
04/27
PRIX PUilPJPS TO dood homes. Shepherd Cross-·
black w/niurkings, Cuii'Gaylc: 873-1904.
tf/n
WJHrERS; AN ENGLISH Dcp(,-spoo.~orcd tabloid is
now ncccpllng poetry und prose (fiction and non·
lktion) submi~o;ions. We rcqucsl that work be typed
mlll dl!livcrcd IQ Humaniti~;s Rm,272. Contribute~
must be UNM st.utlcnts. We cannot return
mnmt~cript!i,
tfln
UIC UGJ-rrrn.s: $.69 (S pF.C'IAL), Imported cigurcttcs,
pipe\, Rnlnbows. cigar.;, cuHolll blend pipe lobncco
nt Pipe& Tobm:co noad, 107 ComciJSE.
02/23
Jlf:.kRY'S flf77A ACROSS from UNM. Ill special for
$1.25: one slice pepperoni n~z4, su!ad, small soda.lt2
'ijJecial for $1.90: two slices pcppcro11l pil.l_n, snlad,
lilcdlum soda.
02/23
IN< ·oMr;TAX JUH1JI~NS done for liS low us $S.OO per
n:IUni. <hmmntccd to be acc-nratt! and complete.
Spc-t:ial \tudcnt rate~. Please call 266-4444 between
!On111 noll 5pm for more iufortn:uion.
02/28
VOl.l/N'lll:RS ARE NEEDED for the Probntion·
J•;.lrole i'.>cpanmcnt. Call <:JaudL1 atl142-l41 J to find
out wh:u you~;on do. Terrific experience!
02/26
~OCWTY JEWISH I-IUMI\NL!)TS, religion withoul
diety. cmnhu<ti~: c!lJics. ;u,R.4427,
02126

li~c

a_ ralnthc~:~ ont_hall drink. Call me. LJ.;s.
02/21
AUOft_TION'? NOT IF Silas Garcia's bills pass,

SJappon PRO.CHOICE. be ut

th~

Capitol Building,

Stintafc,11tur5da)', Jpm.
02/21
THE ESTABU')fiMFNf, ORINK, d;ne & dan<e
expcrienc_c presenting the happic5t happy hour and

danclngcst mpslc downstairs; al~o serving-the fiHP,SI
in steaks, prime· rib& licarood upstaif'5, Montgomery
Plo'a Mall, 883·2540.
tf/n
I.AST WEEK 'rO sigfl _up for A1S spring ·tennis
programs. lessons, leagues, toumamems, lighted
cou!1s 1 round rqbins, Call281.-2737 or292·2298.
02/22
N.C.H.O. MFETING TffiJRSDAY feb.22, 1979 ot
7:30pm ChicanoS tudies, Jlc there I!
02/27
CllAMISA DOOKSffOP, BEST prl<:os. Sean:hcs,
special orders. 266-1229.
OU21
GAY AND CHRJSTlAN, lntc~rity meets tonight. Call
296-J 706.
02/21
DL'5CO [.£)SONS., ClASS always open, tauglu by
1he Oiscounccflon Dancers in Jhc. SUB, lowes_! rates,
phone 897-1928.
02/23
1-IAI'PY IJIRTfiDAY IOfiN E. niCKER! I.<Jvc, the
ll.S.V.
02/21
2. UJST & FOUND
FOUND: COCKER SPANIB.. named Chester. Call
256·3016 or 344·5852.
tf/n

AU. !ttyles. Marc's

G~~j~r

BEGINNI,NO Wfrft A LOOM weave clothing, rugs,
etc, on a 36'' wide loom you build--star1:'i Feb.20th/ln
March: CRFATIVECl.O'rJ--DNG-d~sign and make your
awn Sian• March 5th/ BACKSTRAP WEAVINO··
Sa1urdaY March lOth workshop/ WFAVE A cffiCIJ3.
110 loom needetl, lnexpcns1vc--weave landscapeS··
starts March 22, Call Wc-nvcr's Studio, 2()~ Stanford
SE(265·9100)Tucs·Sat.l2·5.
02123
FOREIGN AVTO ltEPAIR, nme-up:;, reasonable,
guaranteed. :268·8752,
02127
cOcHITI MOTORS. WE r,. car.;. 6~04 Coch;!J SE.
268-4071,
03/05
WATCH RIPA:I_ft AND jewelry ~pair, Beat big store
prices, Ouara.n_teed work, Mol her Lodr: 231_8 Centml
SE: 26(1·1202.
OJ/07
TYPING, FIRSTQUAUfY, Holly243-3463.
03/0l
PERfEC'TIONISTTYPIST··268·407J, Mkhelle. 03/02
VOLVO RB>AIR, RFJ.JABLE,. rcasoJlabtc, guamnlced, Mike 247-9083,
02126
24 flOUR TYPING service. 255·9426, 842·1383, Jean.
04/11
TAX: FORMS OErnNo you down? Leave !he work to
us! $10 fcc. Fnsl service. 881-3940, 883·9199, 12·
IOpm.
02126
PROFffiS IONAL TYPING, IBM Selcclrie. On
gmdu:1ie- sl!llool'i llst of recommended lypins,
fmnces Hale, 266·0452.
0~127
IIOUSING
NOB Hill MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rntcs, )712 Ccntr!IISE ncar ~NM. Phone 255·3 172.
03/08
AlPHA S1lJDIOS, FURNISHED, her~tcd swimming
pool_, ~ccu!.ity guard, aU Utilities paid. $)39.00
monthly, Near Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777.
02/28
TI-lE CITADEJ.....-SUPERB location near UNM .&
downtown. Good bps se!Viec every 30 minutes, I
bedroom or ertkiency, .$185-$2]0. AU utilities paid.
Dclu_;-.c kitchen w·ith dishwasher & disposa_l,
4.

rc~::r~atlon room, swimming pool, TV rQQm (k
laundry, Adul!I)'Qf1iplex, no p~ts. 152.0 University NE.
24).2494,
04/Z?
I!OOMMA'm WANT!;O FOR panially furnished Z·
b~droorn,
2~bathroom
apartment,
R~;n1
$l40.00/monlh 1 ulilltic:s paid, pets o.k. Cn)l Carta at
88HR57.
02/~1
ONE BEDROOM UNfURNISHED apr. Convenlenrto
UNM. $200 11 month. utilities p~id. Call-498-433_7 or
298.()496.
,;'
1f/n
fURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apanmenl. Wa!O;ng
distance to UNM. $13~ plus utilities. 242-0124. 02122
NEED ROOMMA'ml BLOCKS from un;v, Call afto.r
6:00pm 842·503 1.
02122
AVAilABLE MARCH I, EFFICIENCY apt. Wal<ing
distancc-~UNM-lVI. UtiJ, paid .. $155/mcmlh, 3452627 or842·08JO,
"'
02/23
FREE RENT FOR caretaker, r;lnch·:ilyle three
bedroom in~lu~e~- applian~es, two fireplaces, horse
acreage, Families fine. 262-17SJ VaUcy l(eJJtals $35
fee,
..
02/2)
'ALI... UTlllfiES. PAID. Carp~lcd one bedroom orr
Sliver, just $95,262-1751 Valley Rentah $35 fee.
02/23
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
spacious 2. be~ro_om house Vz b.lock .from Hyder Park.
Furnished ~xcep1 for your room. $13~/month liS
u1ili1ie.s, $135 d~posit. CaU Helen 256-782.9,
02123
MONEY SAVING 1WO bedroom ncar Citmpus.
Furnished, kitche11, fenced yard. sno. 262-175!
Va)~y Rentah $35 fee.
02123
AlR OONLlff!ONFD FURNISHED cff~eiency, Edith
S.E. $110.00 month, phis utililic~. $60,00 damage,
881-3298.
02/26
ROOMMA'm WANfED! SHARE 4-bedroom. 2-boih
house w;th me. Near UNM $100/mo. 242·5037. 02/21
MBJ..OW PERSON TO share kilehen 'in house wi~tt
seldom home graduate studeril; fireplace, priva~:y,
$100/month, V: Ulilities. 242-4168.
02126_
ROOMS70-~NOsmokcrs, no pets, 268.1654.
02/23
ONE BLOCK TO UNM. Two bedroom furnished
aparlm!!nl with !!whmning pool, dishwasher,
di~posal, u1iUti~s paid. Adults; no pets. 209 Columbia
s E: 255·2685. ~
02/22
ROOM, Newly rc~dc_corated. · Privn1e bath. NO
S MOKlNG. Deposit, rental agrccmcnl. $'15.00 mpnlh
includlog utilllics, L1 undry, phone, .-kiichen, eXIrn,
Helen, 265-1584.
02127

SLEEPING SAG FROSTUNE Puma, S9j,OQ, ;?.~s."
7288,
02./26
66 CHEV. C.JO. $600/offer. 255.7288.
02/26
FLUTE: ARMSTRONG. NEW r;ondition. Sicw: 266-,
952S ofiomoons.
Q2126
ERUACHER SKIS: IH5cm, all <ondltion ski, $25.
Ph.~45·0WO.
02126
FOR SALe 19" Cl)RTIS M~th~s 1V color concoiC:,
$15. $21·3386.
02/27
1973 OOOOE DART ~RDTOP~ air, power, cop
c-ondition, $1690. Evcl'i., wc:ekends, 296~4354i days
843-2945.
02127
1967 RENAULT.JO. RUNS WEll. $350, 255·7022,
02127
MOVING, MUST SI!I,J...: green Hcrculon sofa:$60.00. Call265-10l6.
tf/n
1972 U.S. MAIL OEUVERY van. Ford, automatic.
!raosrnio;~ion, 20,000 original miles. Must -~e~·-besi
orfer.
Call Pat 294-3269 evenings or 345·2649.
Excellent forsm~ll business.
02/27
FR.IE KITTEN' TO good home, (:'aU 266·647.S,.afler
5:00pm,
02122

Censure of Abney
tabled for one Week.·
By JEANETTE KING
.
ASUNM S~n. Peter Pierotti moved to oust Sen. P'hil Hernandez from
the office of president pro tempore of the ASUNM Senate at the.ASUNM
·· meeting last night.
''I regret to say that Phil is not able to uphold his duties," said Pierotti.
Pierotti referred to a letter published yesterday in the LOBO, in wllich
Hernandez criticized other senators and signed his name and his orficial
title, as being the "cl,ltalyst" that provoked the motion,
"There were other things that prompted my decision," he said. "The
letter was only the catalyst."
Hernandez immediately challenged Pierotti's notion, saying "You'd
better have some specific evidence to back that up, instead of vague accusations. Otherwise, your motion is ill-advised and without foundation ....
Hernandez said he used the word "I" throughout his letter, and that it
•
reflected only his opinions.
As specified in the ASUNM Constitution, the. motion was tabled for one
week, when it will be voted upon.
The Senate also· considered a motion by Senator Eirik Johnson to
censure Serio' Phil Abney for missing an excessive number of meetings, •
Senate attendance recprds show Abney has missed a total of seven out of
eight meetings. He was excused for three~meetings, unexcused .for four,
and late for one.
·several other senators said they wanted to have a chance to talk to
Abney before voting on the motion,
ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia said Abney had been excused
because of Lobo basketball practice.
In other action, .the Senate confirmed the appointments of Edward Raff
to the Budget Inquiry Board and Lillian Trujillo to the Popular Entertainment Committee, and reappointed Davie! Nidi:! to the Speakers ASUNM Sen. Pete Pierotti yesterday moved to oust Sen. Phil Hernandez as president pro-tempore of
Committee,
the Senate.

6.

fMPlDVMENT
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS, CJili_se ships, freighters:, -No
experience. High pay! See EuropC, Hawaii, Australia'
So. Ame.rica. CS!reer, Summer! S~nd $2.75 for Info:
toSEAWORLD OZBox61035, Sacto., CA 95860.
03/QS
OVERSEAS JOBS~-SUMMBVye~r round. Europe,
S. Amcrk:a, Al!slralia, 1\si.<l, etc. AU f1eld:o, '$500 ~
$1,200 monthly. Expense.~ paid. Sish!scclng. Free
inro.-WriJe: I,IC, 8ox4490-NB, Berkeley, CA94704,
0310,5
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach E'nglish convcrsafion. No
exrcricncc, dcgrc~. or Japanest: required. Send loJJg,
~tamped, self-addressed envelope for dclails. Japan47, P.O. Box~36, Centralia, WA98~J!.
02/23
~UMMER JOBS IN Alaska, 1-figh pay; $800·
2000/moruh. Parks, Fi~hcries, and more. How,
where to gel jobs. Send S2to Alaseo, p,Q, Box2480;
Gnlela .. CA, 93018.
02/21

8. MISCEUANIDUS

NEW WATfRDED, $109.95 b~ys you I) dark walnulsialncd Ooor fra_me, ~} ,~;afct_y liner, 3) fines1lap scam
m~urcss, any Slle wuh lhrcc year guarantee. Wafer
, Tnps, ]407 Ce:ntral NE.
04/27
LOOKING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood dono"·
5. t'ORSAIE
Plense contact: Divi~ion of Tropical & Geographic
FREE SJ-IIPHERO CROSS pups. 2 male, 2 female. Medk:ine. 943 Stanford Dr. NEM-6, 277~3001 or277·
CaH87J-r904after5.
tr/n
2813 and ask for l.P.rry Sax.
·
02/28
IA~RAOOR PUPPJFS • CHAMPIONS lllP bloodlines
WATERBB>-·QUEENSJZE W/PADDDED fmme.
• $125.00· 298-4091 evenings.
02/23 Heater. AU new. 271~~ ISS (256-9076 ilfler 5:30pm),
SCOTT STEREO RECfJVER, 18 Watts per chilnnel,
02/21
less than 6-monttls old. $149.95.843-6097.
02127

~agon

New Mexico

CAlLY

Makers of Hand Made
Indian jewelry
OLDTOWN

Thursday, February 22, 1979

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Blinks
5 Cripple
9 Co unity

TRWviDAR
We're expanding our horizons ... and we'd
· like to invite you to play a significant role
·in our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
in the development, manufacture and marketing of digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industryworldwide.
Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists with a BS, MS
or Ph.D.

I

J

Our benefits program is among the bestyou'll find our educational.assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition, fees and· books for work
related courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work/College Program Which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.

Amburgey to lead workshop

Student clown preaches

!~ g~~dm6ners UNITED Feature Syndicate

51 Shorl for EJeanor
54 "I had14. Pain
-.dear ... "
15 "-Chris58 Arikara
lie"
60 Harlebeesl
16 Greek as61 Bright idea
' sembly
63 Pelts
17 Legal wrong 64 Metric unit:
18 Equal
Var.
20 Weight al·
65 Roof part
Iowa nee
66 Rat---21 Upward:
67 Dirks
Prefix
68 Fruit drinks
22 Lounge
69 Ribbon:
23 Peter-:
stlfrrxN.Z. runner
oowN
25 Performed
1 Mil. unils
27 Chair
2 Nut
29 Epoch
3 Treys
30 African vil4 Colonize
lage
5- Hari
34 Elect. uni(
6 Pineapple
36 Heavenly
7 Twain title:
food
2 words
38 Soiled
a Pad
39 Credit
9 Gentled
union:
2 words
10 " - 42 Observed
Rhythm''
43 Moslem
11 Boxing
44 Female deer
~atch ·.
45 Formerly
12 lnsh lake
46 Girl's name 13 London mu- .

Expand your
horizons with

iuesday's Puzzle Solved.

.

~-r~~

seum
19 On the.

ocean
24 Crippled

26 B.C. smelter
city

'28 Pitch
30 Litter mate ·
31 Caravan's
course:
2 words
32-- time:
Never
33 Levee: Var.

34 Skin disease
35 Anchor
37 Ingenuous
,38 Spirit
40 Fondle

By PATTI WATSON
Clowning is one UNM student's
method of preaching the Gospel.
Robert Amburgey, a clown
trainer, will help. conduct a
workshop entitled "The Gospel and
Greasepain!'' Friday and Saturday
at the First tJ nited Presbyterian
Church in Albuquerque.
Amburgey, a psychology major
at UNM, will be one of two leaders
of the two-day workshop. Terry
Aiello, a professional clown from
Roswell, will be the other leader.
Amburgey said the workshop is
open to persons of all ~ges and

41 Tramp:
Colloq.
46 Trees
48 Skinny:
2. words
49 Window
parts
50 Suffice
52 Scottish island
53 Swiftness
54 Competent
55 Leak
56 Deserve
57 Erin
59 Uncles:
Scot.
62 Lap sang,
e.g.

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Placement Office to lirrange interview.
If you are unable to schedule an interview
the day of our visit, we'd be happy to receive
your resume. Send it to Richard M. Duncan,
Senior f>ersonnel Representative:

TRWviDAR
77 Ortega Avenue ·
Mt. View, CA 94040

415/961-1000.

-

TRWviDAR
TRWviDAR
TllWviDAR
TRWviDAR
TRWv1bAR

r.:.[!--......:.~1 ~ ·······~'-'' r~TRWviDAR~
We are an equal opportunity employer MIF

•

rehg1ous fanhs. A $10 registration 'out something that is not really
fee will be charged each participant there.
"The Gospel and Greasepaint"
to cover the cost of snacks, one
lunch and materials and greasepaint will be held from 7:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. Feb. 23, and from 9 a.m. to 6
used during the workshop.
The workshop is designed to p.m. Feb. 24.
Amburgey said registration for
"increase skills and develop new
tools for facilit11ting individual the workshop will continue until the
number of participants reaches 30.
growth," he said,
He
said at least 15 persons have
Amburgey said the workshop will
lip forii already.
signed
focus on biblical concepts ahd
Amburgey,
who began clowning
techniques for personal discovery
year
ago,
formed a clown
about
a
by using "silent clowing" or
.
group
last
year
that
has visited
pantomime.
hospitals
and
nursing
homes, he
The silent clowing and religious
said.
faith are "parallels" because both
Each participant in the workshop
involve seeing, believing and acting
will "identify and dress up" his
own clown, Amburgey said.
"Each person has a clown inside
them. We want to help each person
find their own clown and bring it
out.
"The neat thing about clowning
is that there is no 'wrong' clown for
a particularperson," he said.

BY CHRIS MILLER
Black History Week kicks off today with an organizations panel
discussion in the SUB, Topics to be discussed at the meeting include
organizi.ng efforts to establish a major and graduate program in AfroAmerican studies.
.
.
Dr. Harold Bailey, director of Afro-American studies at UNM, said
several universities in the United States already offer major and graduate
programs in Afro-American studies.
"We already have 11 lot of support for the programs from students and
faculty members; we just need to getsupport from the administration,"
Bailey said.
·
Events for Black History Week, Feb. 22-28, are scheduled as follows:
Thurs., Feb. 22: African arts display and Black organization panel
discussion: SUB, Rm. 250, 2 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 23: Black Greek Day performance, UNM mall, noon. Greek
Displays, SUB, ground floor. Basketball game, Carlisle Gym, 3 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 24: A reception for "The Wiz" cast, Popejoy Hall, following
the performance.
Sun,, Feb. 25: Individual church services.
Mon.,'Feb: 26: Movie, "I Shall Moulder Before I Shall be Taken," a
documentary on Black survival after slavery, SUB theater, noon-7 p.m., ·so
cent donation. Speakers on campus, discussion on Black studies, SUB,
Rm. 231, noon.
Tue., Feb. 27; Community presentation; movie, "I Shall Moulder
Before I Shall be Taken," Tom Bell Recreation Center, 7:30p.m. and SUB
theater, noon. Open house at Afro-American Studies building with
reception and speakers, 1819 Roma NE.
Wed., Feb. 28; Black History Week banquet with keynote speaker, Dr.
King, national chairperson for the National Council for Black Studies,
StJB ballroom, 7 p.m, Topic of Dr. King's disucssion will be "Black
Studies and academic discipline." Tickets for the banquet are $2.50 for
UNM students and $5 for non-students.
Black History Week is being celebrated at UNM in recognition of the
national Black History Month.

Budget·tacing major cuts

Interested? Let's talk about it I

Friday
March 9
Please Contact your College

Week of events
set to celebrate
Black history

Covered

FOUND; S El' OF keyS in parking lot by Silver& Yale. i~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jjj
Claim tn Murrollf-lail Rm. I05.
02/27
FOUND: DENTAL Bm! plate, ncar Geology Bldg,
Claim ln Marron 1-L.'lll JO!i.
02/27
tOST: ANTIQUE llRASS l!rO!iS bt:!twcen Johnson
Gym and Popejoy, Feb.9. Reward$50.00. 344·3144.
02121
FOUND; OLOVffi, .BKOWN lctlthcr. Identify and
claim in Rm. \OS Marron Hall.
02/27
REWARD, lOSi DOG, bluck with red f~malc
Dobcmlnn, docked 1ail and long cars. Ca11242·0142
or883·4449.
oun

'
'

I'

The Board of Educational
. Finance's. recommendation to slash
UNM's appropril!tion was intended
to cut its faculty and staff in light of
declining e_nroliment, a BEF
member said Wednesday.
.
A BEF recommendation for a
large increase in funding to take
.care of rising utility costs was also
cut •by the Legislative Finance
Committee, the Albuquerque
Tribune reported •.
''The BEF
recommended
$700,000 less for tJNM because .we
think that they'll have to .reduce
faculty and staff with fewer
students," said BEF staff member
Don Stuart, who worked on formula funding forth~ University.
However, an increase• of some
to account for rising
$300,000
KlNGPIIOTO
utility costs also, was reduced,
UNM student Robert Amburgey will hold a workshop on "rhe .ltuari said.
The BEF decision came on the
Gospel and Greasepaint. "
,

heels of a· statement Tuesday by
UNM president William Davis,
who war.ned that a current
enrollment decline of about 500
students and rising utility costs this
year would .necessitate a reduction
in faculty and staff.
These factors would "have a
devastating effect on .the in•
structional budget," Davis said in a
speech to the Chamber of Com-

merce.
Davis told told the city's business
community that a gap of $1.4
million exists between lJNM's
needs and tlie proposed appropriation for the school.
The president, who was meeting
with BEF members and University·
regents in Santa .Fe Wednesday
evening, was unavailable for
comment.

......

Bill hearing today
Five bills dealing with abortion ~re being heard today at 1:30 p.m.
in open session of the House at the state Legislature.
1he LOBO incorrectly stated the bills were being heard Wednesday.
A car caravan is leaving for the capitol from the corner of Redondo
ana Yale at 11:30 a.m, today .

·.

,,
•

(
•
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Farm workers
'charge' fields
EL CENTRO, Calif. (UP!) Thotts;~nds
of striking farrn
workers charged onto lettuce fields
in the Imperial Valley Wednesday.
Sheriff's deputies used tear gas to
force the strikers to retreat.
Ner11
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No. 104
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Ttw St•lt' Mt!XIt'tJ Drtlly J.ofm i\ JKthlhlwd
Mo!Uh1~· LhrulU.,:h Fridtt.l t•H·r~ rt•gulnt' IH'<'k

of .tlw tlllh"l'l'!iH)' ~(•ur und \H~kl: dtlrlnj.! lht'
snrnnwr ~t':\\iou h~ lht• Bonrd of Mudc.mt
Pui•IJ(.'nlinn'>of tit<• liru·wr~ily of Nt·'~ \iNd<~1.
ilUd j\ 1/(JI rhllllll'ittll~ ll';.\tWhH!'tl \\ Hh t!Nr,.L

S<'<'Ctitcl c·lll~~ po~t;lg<· pnld ut Allntqt/Nquc.•.

Nt•w Mw.:h.·o 8713J. !,uhstript!un n•h• b
$1U.Ofllur tln• U{'Udt•nth.· \l'Ut'.

TJw opimnn\ t•l!:f)l'<"'>.~·(·d 1)11 lh<• l'(hlorJal
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At l~ast two deputies were in·
jured during numerous confrontations between the striking
United Farro Workers and law
enforcement officers who were
attempting to protect the property
of struck and non-struck growers
alike.
The confrontations were the
roost violent since a striking UFW
rnernber was shot to death Feb, 10
as he and other picketers trespassed
in a struck field,
"It's a goddarnn rness," said
Sheriff's Lt. Richard Wilson.
"There were I ,500 people in one
field that we had to clear out with
tear gas and 500 in another field.
We've run out of gas."
Wilson said all available 75
sheriff's deputies in Imperial
County were called out as well as
officers frorn the U.S. Border
Patrol and the California Highway
Patrol and personnel frorn other
jurisdictions.
At least eight sherifrs patrol cars
were damaged in the confrontations
and several other officers suffered
bruises and other rninor injuries.

9:00 PM
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.Soviet ships enroute

Cirribean
Style Dancing
IJNM Camsroom
FEB 24

UNM Rugby Cll!b will scrimmage the Brujos RFC today at 4:30
p.m. on the South Campus.

12.00 public

Troops at capital
(UPI) - As Soviet Warships
steamed south toward Vietnam,
China and Vietnam rnassed troops
around the provinical capital of
Lang Son Wednesday for what
intelligence sources said could be a
showdown battle in their border
war.
Radio Hanoi claimed 2,000 rnore
Chinese soldiers were "put out of
action" and 12 tanks destroyed in
fighting Tuesday along the450-rnile
bat.tle front.
Intelligence sources in Bangkok
said China rnoved another infantry
division of about 8,000 rnen across
the border towards Lang Son, 12
rniles south of the border along
highway lA running Northeast
frorn Hanoi.
At the sarne tirne, French and
Japanese reporters in Vietnam said

Security
guarantee
proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Bipartisan leaders of the Senate
Foreign Relations Cornrnittee today
proposed a security guarantee for
Taiwan which calls for continued
arrns sales -and military support for
the Nationalist Chinese.
The arnerndrnent-sponsored by
Committee Chairman Frank
Church, D-ldaho; Sen. Jacob
Javits, R-N.Y.; Howard Baker, RTenn., and others-calls any attack
on Taiwan "of grave concern to the
United States."
The proposal does not rnake clear
what the United States might do in
case of an attack on Taiwan frorn
Mainland China.
The arnendrnent will be considered Thursday by the panel
which is now rewriting President
Carter's proposed legislation to
continue ties with Taiwan on an
unofficial basis.
Today's arnendrnent is similar to
a proposed security guarantee.
unveiled Tuesday by Chairman
Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., of.
House Foreign Affairs Cornrnittee.
Carter has warned that he will
not accept any congressional
proposal that rnight put a crack in
new diplomatic relations with
China. But the administration· is
reportedly willing to go along with
both the Senate and House ver·
sions, according to Assistant
Defense Secretary Douglas Bennet.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
OPPORTUNITY
Well·established Medical School, with rnany American
graduates, now admitting for winter, summer, and fall of
1979. Fully accredited with WHO listing. Meets
eligibility requirements of AAMC .for COTRANS.
Eligible institution; U.S. Federal Insured Student Loan
Program. Modern buildings and labs with over 1500
Americans attending. A two semester pre·med progra.m
and relaxed admission policy are in effect.
Students are requested to apply directly to the
Dominican Republic; there are no exorbitant fees
involved and the school absolutely DOES NOT maintain
any official "Admissions Office" outside the Dominican
Republic. You may call: 809-688-4516. You rnay write:

CENTRAL RECRUITING OFFICE
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINE
Conde 202·3 Edifice Diez, Oficina 508
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

that thousands of Vietnamese
troops, including sorne Vietnam
arrny regulars, were seen on the
roads leading north to Lang Son
along with 105-MM Howitzers.
In Tokyo, the Japan Defense
Agency reported that two Soviet
warships were sighted traveling
south through the Japan Sea
Wednesday by Japanese military
planes.
The Soviet vessels were identified
as a 16,000-ton cruiser of the
Sverdlov Class, and a 3,300-ton
Kravik Class destroyer, Both were
believed based at Vladivostok.
Japanese officials also reported
that two Soviet Bear reconnaissance
planes flew over Oldnawa.
Japanese military officials said the
planes apparently were returning to
their Sih~riA hA~es after flying

re~;onnaissance missions over the
China-Vietnam border,
Intelligence sources in Bangkok
said the troop rnovernents near
Lang Son indicated preparations
for a rnajor battle for the town,
Control of Lang Son rneans control
over a key junction of rail, river
and road transportation south to
Hanoi.

The intelligence sources in
Bangkok said there were troop
buildups on both sides but ~;ould
not confirm reports that Vietnamese arrny regulars were among
the reinforcements heading for
Lang Son.
"So far as we know, the regular
arrny divisions have been kept in
reserve, well south of the fighting,"
one source said.

·'/NEWS BRIEFS
Peace talks
WASHINGTON ({)PI)-Arnerican, Israeli and Egyptian foreign policy
leaders settled down before crackling fireplaces in the snowbound isolation
of Carnp David Wednesday to renew the search for an elusive Middle East
peace accord.
Secretary of.State Cyrus Vance, Egyptian Prirne Minister Mustafa Khalil
and Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan affirmed their determination to
"bend their best efforts" to successfully complete the second round of the
peace talks.

Protest cancelled

''Pr.i.nt Sources in Lation
A meeting will be held .American Colonial Painting" will
be dicsussed at 8 p.m. tonight in
tonight in Roorn 231 of the SUB.
Roorn 2018 of the Fine Arts Center.
Admission free.
A UNM Anti-nuclear group is

forming~

CANT meeting tonight at 7 p.rn.
in Roorn 231 of the SUB.

Delta Sigma Pi will rneet)onight
at 7:30 p.rn, in the Tripp Roorn of
the
Anderson
School
of
Management.

Culturlll Committee will meet
tonight at 7 p. rn. in the lounge of
Popejoy Hall. A tenative listing .of
programs will be discussed.

"I Want to Live," a filrn by John
Denver will be shown in Roorn 231D-E of the SUB at 7:30 p.rn.
tonight.

!l

DOC meets Friday at 3 p.rn. in
Roorn 250-A of the SUB. ·

***
-ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
presents David Johnson reading
from his work, Friday at 8 p,rn. in
the Humanities Building Theater,
Admission free.
·

***

***

***

TEHRAN, Iran-Ayatollah Ruhollah Khorneini, ordering his followers
to keep their guns, won his first rnajor test of strength against left-wing
opponents, Wednesday, forcing thern to cancel a planned protest rnarch
through the capital.
In a fiery speech in which he also vowed againt to "cut off' the hands of
the United States, the Soviet Union and Britain,. Khorneini branded
Marxist Fedayeen Guerrillas and Cornrnunists as "anti-Islamic" and called
upon Moslems to disavow thern.

Lights
fixed

The Lecture Hall was reopened today after being closed Monday
to repair a light fixturli which came loose last week, said Ned
Ross, assistant director of the physical plant.

YOUR CHOICE! BUYONE,GETONEFREE
TheOne&OnlyTaste
of
r,JG MAC" • OUA~n;;R r.oJN~X;R,

FIL!;;TO'FioJ.I'" •

QUART!;;~ r.oJH~X;R.
WITU Clll;t;.5~;

-Are you in the mood for a meal in a.sandwich? Then have a
Big Mac!" Ready for a changeuf pace?Trya Filet·O·Fish!" Look·
ing for a big. beefy hamburger to satisfy your hearty appetite?
How about a Quarter Pounder• or Quarter Pounderwith cheese?
They all taste great, But the really great thing about this offer is
that you can have any one of them free, when you buy one of
the same.
W<JJ Bolo,. c...,k,, 4"'

Good Only M on .•Fri. 5pm·8pm
000000_ - - Sat.10:30am·1pm
y N BMFF QPOC
Ap
•
Sun.10:30am·11pm

UNITED NATIONS-The United States called Wednesday for a
meeting of the Security Council to debate "all aspects" .of the Indochina
situation, including both China's invasion of Vietnam and Hanoi's in·
vasion of Cambodia.
"We strongly favor a meeting of the Security Council to consider all
aspects of the situation in Southeast Asia, including both China's invasion
of Vietnam and Vietnam's invasion of Kampuchea (Cambodia), as well as
a need to prevent a wider conflict," a spokesman for Andrew Young, U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations said,

Orders unheeded
NEW ORLEANS- A state judge Wednesday issued a preliminary
injunction ordering an end to the 5-day-old policemen's strike that canceled Mardi Gras parades, but there was no irnrnediate indication the rnen
would obey the order.
Two temporary restrainting orders by the same judge, Civil District
Court Judge Richard Garvey, went unheeded by the rnore than 1,000
striking policemen.
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·
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SASO
amffm stereo receiver
with 15 watts per channel

S1. 49 ·

bed and held on charges of killing three Iranians in a gunbattle at the U.S.
embassy last week was released Wednesday to embassy officials, an aide to
Ayatollah Rullolah Khorneini said.
Sgt. Kenneth Kraus, 22, of Landsdale, PA., was being held by the new
Iranian government following his abduction by revolutionaries who
charged hirn with the deaths of three guerrillas killed in the Feb. 14
shootout.
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TEHRAN~ Iran-A wounded U.S. Marine abducted frorn a hospital
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Native American Studies and the
Kiva Club are sponsoring a
Financial Aid Workshop Thursday
and Friday frorn 9;~.rn. to 5 p.rn. in
the SUB Ballroom. Bring W-4
forrns and tax statements.

Engineering Open House, Friday
and Saturday beginning at 9 a.rn.
Nationid
Chicano
Health All are invited.
Organization will rneet at Chicano
Studies tonight at 7:30 p.rn. New
rnernbers are welcome.
Kenneth Morrison, director of
Indian Studies at UCLA will be
recruiting for the Graduate History
Energy Industry Accounting will Department in the North Ballroom
be discussed tonight at 7:30 in the of the SUB, Fri~ay frorn 9 a.rn . .to 3
p.rn.
UNM
Club.

Marine released

We 111w pt'O&Id•••

UNM Mountain Club rneets
tonight in Ortega Hall Roorn 235.
A rnernber of the Albuquerque
Mountain Rescue Tearn will be
speaking.

®PIONEER
10 month
layaway program
available
1.0% down

•
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Lobos Go for L1"nemen ·

·swim Team Ready
_For Regional Meet
By ERNEST MONTOYA
The UNM women's swim team has been busy preparing for the up-coming regional championships in Tucson, Ariz..
"I think we have reached our peak, We have been doing a lot better as
the season h!\8 been progressing," coach Sam Jones said.
'.'Everyone is very optimistic and. has been wor~ing hard,'' said Jones.
The t,eam has been gearing up for the regionals by shaving all of the
excess hair off of their bodies and having shorter practices. "We are now
just having one practice a day, so that everyone can get into form."
These are the members of the Lobo team and the events they will be
competin11; in:
Janie Cooper-junior: 50 yard butterfly, 100 yard butterfly, 200 yard
butterfly, 200 individual medley;and the400 yard individual Q1edley.
. Tammy McGratJJ-junior: 200 individual medley, 400 individual medley,
100 breaststroke and the 200 butterfly.
·
Kelle Ginnever-,sophomore: I 00 freestyle, 200 freestyle a.n4 the 500
freestyle.
Katlly Daniels-freshman: 50 breaststroke, 100 breaststroke, 200
breaststroke, 400 indivi4ual medley.
Jenine Jenld11s-sophomore: 200 freestyle; 500 freestyle.
Kim Sockler-sophomore: SOO freestyle.
Amy Williamson-junior: one meter diving., ·
Jakie Lovato- freshman: one meter diving.

Edito:rial

Who suffers?
By JAMES FISHER
At 2100 hours on a quiet, routine night in the valley district, APD car
105 was told by radio to answer a 1058 call at the El Cid bar.
A 1058 is a suicide and that is not routine.
Arriving ai: the scene with his siren full blast the officer was directed
to an alley behind the bar. There, in a dark cave created by the Coal
street overpass, he saw a young woman lying with her skirt thrown over
her chest, dead.
The woman's left hand still held shreds of her torn away underpants,
her right hand lay limply beside her curled around a sharp, broken
broom handle. There was a lot of blood.
The officer was confused. He lighted the women's face and hands,
looking for signs of a struggle. There were none. Only her stomach and
thighs were bloody, Suicide?
''She didn't want it." The bartender's voice surprised the officer.
He spun around.
·"Huh?"
"The baby," said the bartender. "I guess she didn't want it."
In Albuquerque last year more than 6,000 women did not want their
babies. In two private clinics, two major hospitals and more than 30
physicians' offices Bernalillo County women are having unwanted and
unhealthy fetuses removed from their bodies safely and legally,
The state legistature begins open public hearings today on a variety
of measures that would restrict those women and thousands like them
throughout the state from that choice.
One of the proposals outlaws abortions in cases of rape or incest
unless they are reported within 72 hours. How many raped woman, let
alone those incestually assaulted, report that experience to anyone?
Less than 20 per cent. How many of those women, assl!ulted, pregnant
and shamed will our community lose if the proposal passes?
And what about the proposed constitutional ammendment that
would outlaw a// abortions?
How many women-mothers and grandmothers, daughters, friends
and neighbors-will that amendment kill?
The legislative hearings begin at 1:30 p.m. in the house chambers in
Santa Fe. A caravan of UNM student cars will leave for the hearings at
11:30 from the corner of Yale and Redondo. If you agree that these bills
would force New Mexico's women into danger, be there.

Pushing for the pub
Five years ago, ASUNM President Ross Perea! tried to lay the
groundwork in establishing an on-campus pub for students. He failed.
A year later, ASUNM President Alan Wilson attempted a similar
strategy and got his proposal as far as the Board of Regents. Wilson's
proposal, too, failed, presumably because he requested 19-year-old
drinking in the planned pub.
Now the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico,
along with faculty, staff, administrators and graduate students, have
formulated an updated plan for a beer-and-wine'serving, 21-year-old·
age-requirement on-campus rathskeller.
I
A non-profit corporation is to act on behalf of the students to insure
the non-profit status of the proposed pub. An organization has been
chartered with ASUNM to investigate the feasibility of su~h a pub,
which would be housed in the basement of the Student Union Building.
Ever since the Faculty Club moved to is new location last spring,
sentiment for a similar student club has been mounting. Now students
have the chance to set up their own campus rathskeller.
Fifty signatures and $250 is needed to get the ball in motion. ASUNM
is asking all interested persons- not just undergradutes-to contact
ASUNM senators, sign petitions circulating around campus, and write
letters of support to Vice President Marvin Johnson. Student input,
feedback and cooperation is a must in convincing the Board of
Regents, the administration and the state that the students of UNM are
serious, organized and determined enough-to see this thing through.
More than 45 universities in the country already have on-campus
pubs. The UNM proposal seems to have widespread support among
the University community. But saying you're for something and doing
something to prove it are two entirely different matters.
We urge all persons interested in establishing an on-campus pub to
make the necessary arrangements to show their support. Contact the
ASUNM Student Government offices, pay your $5, put down your
John Hancock and become a prospective member of the long•awaited
University of New Mexico campus, pub in the SUB.

LOBO editorial staff:
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Editor·in·chief: Debbie Levy
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ByRAYGLASS
Offensive linemen dominate the
list of 12 junior college and prep
football players who signed NCAA
national letters of intent to play for
the University of New Mexico next
fall.
The list, released Wednes4ay by
the UNM athletic department,
contains seven offensive linemen
among the fiv~ JC transfers and
seven prep players.
· Head football coach Bill Mandt
and his staff are pushing for offensive linemen to strengthen an
offensive weakened by graduation~
The players who, signed with
UNM are:
Kevin Linam, 6-foot-3, 270
offsensive tackle from South·
western Junior College in Chula
Vista, Calif.
Brian Briscoe, 6-2, 220 center
from Lee High in Midland, Texas.
E4 Car4well, 6-4, 230 offensive

Unemat) from Austin High in El
Paso.
Don Rodgers, 6-2, 230 defensive
lineman from Odessa High in
Odessa, Texas.
Derek Skene, 6-3, 190 qu!lr·
terback and defensive back from
Wheat ridge High in Wheatridge,
Colo.
Paul Zamprelli, 6-1, 235 center
and defensive tackle from
Lakewood High in Lakewood,
Colo.
Chuck Esquivel, 6-1, 235 center
from Glendale Junior College hi

Glendale, Ariz.
Frank Sackett, 6-7, 250 defensive
tackle from Golden High in
Golden, Colo.
Todd Lafferty, 6-2, 240 offensive
guard from Arizona Western
Junior College in Yuma, Ariz.
Larry Lawler, 6-3, ) 80 free safety
from Arizona Western..
George Morris, 6-6, 250 offensive tackle from Monterey High
in Lubbock, Texas.
Steve ReymeyJ:r, 5-11, ISO
defensive back from Fullerton
Junior College in Fullerton, Calif.
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Letters

I

·Damaging bJ1/s
Editor:
Five bills concerning abortion are before the legislature in Santa Fe.
These bills have the potential to invalidate the 1973 abortion ruling,
thereby making it impossible to obtain a safe, legal abortion in New
Mexico.
The most damaging bill (all five are being introduced by Silas Garcia)
defines the fertilized egg as a human being, thus protecting its right to
life from the moment of conception. (If this is so, then every pregnant
woman is carrying a citizen of the state and should not be allowed to
drink, smoke or otherwise damage the future American).
It you believe in the freedom to have control over your body, to have
your children when.you choose to, then please show your support for
pro-choice.
Be at the Capitol Building in Santa Fe.
Patricia Davis
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Super Sports Team
In Regional Finals

Weaver corrects

The UNM Super Sports team will
compete in the regional finals of the
Budweiser College Super Sports
tournament, Feb. 24-25 in Tempe,
Ariz.
The team," co-captained by Paula
Johns and Phil Johnson, will do
battle with · college teams
representing California, Arizona,
Hawaii and Texas. The regional
champion will advance to the finals
to be held in Florida this spring.
The teams 1:onsist of four men
and four women, and they corn pete
in a series of six events including
volleyball, basketball, 880-yard
relay race, team frisbee, obstacle
course and tug,of•war. The overall
winners are determined on the basis
of point totals accumulated in the
six events.
Last year, 175 teams competed
with the University of Idaho
becoming the lone survivor.
The UNM team, more commonly
calle4 Sigma Chi and Friends, is
made up of Jim Hinton, Jon
Wagner, f'at Doyle, Vic Dugger,

Editor:
The new repetition of course rule approved by the. Faculty Senate
does not go to the UNM Board of Regents before it becomes a matter
of University policy. Effective the Fall 1979 Semester it is University
policy without further review.
Furthermore, I made no such quote as attributed to me in the last
paragraph of your lead story in the Thursday, Feb. 15'LOBO. This
statement must have been lifted from the AdmissiQns and Registration
Committee's version of a revised repetition of course rule (which was .
not adopted),
On another matter, and again for the sake of accuracy, on page 5 of
Thursday's' LOBO, Mrs. Emma Writtenberry of the Records Office
received the first "Employee Recognition" Award as given by the Office
of Admissions and Records only, not for the University at large. While
Mrs. Writtenberry deserves such recognition and I appreciate the
• LOBO's coverage ofthe story I also wantthe story to be accurate.
Thank you for your attention to these matters.
Robert M. Weaver
Dean of Admiss1ons and Records
Editor's note: The Feb. 15 story was written with all goocl intentions
of achieving accuracy. Apologies are extended for any misrepresentation in attribution.

HuqJan pasteurization
Submissions policy

Football Athletes Sign

Editor:
Eirik Johnson's tiresome explanation of why he appeared before the
ASUNM Senate with his foot in his mouth last Wednesday night
confuses me ll,s to whether he has the .capacity to read, or the capacity
to understand himself,
Not only are there no "explicit rules b!lrring non-native Americans
from (membership in) the Kiva Club, "there is.a specific clause in the
constitution of that organization which states that membership is open
to any interested UNM student. .
.
·
That aside, Mr. Johnson's wish to see "ethnic cleavages" put aside
reeks of a kind of Brave New·World mentality· in which humans are
homogenized and pasteurized into something like large, fleshy ants, in
a bland, rigidly-structured society.
. I think Mr. Johnson is' a unique individual,, and I am sure ·he would
agree that it is the difference& between people that make life in·
teresting.
•
·
Mr. Johnson shQUid contribute to the effort to keep "circus" antics
out of the senate.
J.B. Skenandore

by Garry Trudeau
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Sheryl Paloni, Janelle Miller,
Wendy Donahoo, and Laura
Ruley.
Contestants must be full-time
stu4ents at their respective institutions and not members' of any
full-time varsity team. They also
cannot attend school on any type of
athletic scholarship.
Sigma Chi and Friends barely
defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon
earlier in the tournament by one
an4 a half points,

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

~

MARCH 1 , 1 g79
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRAOUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in ·the field of

Interviews may be

Tuesday Feb. 27 .. 8:15p.m.
$8.00, $7.oo, $5.00
(ASUNM/GSA - $2.00 Discount)

Services Office
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INfiiiNATIONAL. MANAGEMENt

Between 10·12and 2·5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Thunderbird Campu1
Glendale, Arizona 85306

2120 Eubank ~E 298•1814

DIZZY GILLESPIE

sch8dul8d at
Financial Aid & Career

apply,at

· .

Friday Feb. 23- 8:15p.m... SOLD OUT
•• $10.000nly
(ASUNM/GSA $3.00 discount on Mat.)
Saturday Feb. 24- 8:15p.m. - $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
(No discounts on eve. performance)
SaturdayFeb.24-2:15p.m.~$12.00

THURSDAY

Waitresses and Hostesses
Walters

Bartenders, C«ktail Waitresses

THEWIZ

A representative
will be on the campUs

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

time positions available
Cooks
Day or evening full or parf·fime

Present

..

Opening
Day and evening, full or part·

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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,
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Soviets give lively performance.

By DEBBIE LEVY
ceremoni:d selections, most of the and swiftly glide through the air.
-Klumpakoes, which, by its
Folk dancers From various latter featuring the female dancers
republics of the Soviet Union ,of the troupe.
very name bring sound images of
brought with them an air of
Particularly memorable were:
clomping objects. It is, in fact, a
-Udaltsi, a dance which tells of village dance performed by four
energetic vitality Monday night
when they performed to a full bold men rafting on the River pairs of dancers in wooden sh6es.
house in Popejoy Hall.
Enise. The tale is related in dance
~Armenian
Drums
and
Lively country dances, filled with by a rhythmic, finely-timed group · Caucausus Mount<~in Dance, an
leaps and bounds, jumps and twirls of men bearing poles which· bang exciting performance by seven
were interspersed with more sedate against the floor and each other, seated Armenian drummers dressed
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,
in black and red which culminates
•
·
in an invigorating climax followed
·~·
byanall-maledance.
·-Gopak, one of the most
popular dances from the Ukraine,

•• GSA
. . . C ounc1 M
.. eet•1ng ••
•

Sat., Feb. 24,9 a.m.

:
•
:

Room 230 SUB
Coffee & Donuts Served
. All Welcome

:
e
•

is chock-full of spins, turns and
fleeting jumps. The competitive
mood of ·the,da"nce, in which each
participant/" tries to outdo the
others, was contagious not only
among the dancers, but reached the
audience as welL The spectators
clapped, stomped and hummed
along with the accompanying in·
strumentalists who, although outcostumed by the dancers, should
not be overlooked.

night was the finale, which .combined the characteristic movements
of all the naUonal dances and was
performed by the entire ensemble.
'
The colorful and sometimes
extravagant costumes of the
dancers, coupled with the extraordinary talent of all members of
th'e 'troupe, both as a group and
individually,
made
fbr
a
stimulatingly special evening· of
entertainiJ1ent.

Perhaps the best-loved gerThe standing ovation was wellformance by the Soviets Mondav deserved.

•1
.......................
---·
-

Birkenstock:
CLEARANCE SALE!
25% Off Selected Styles Only
Fransisc::an, Mayan
Roman and Soft Clog

~

(';i"

~.~~
-~ftLJ.....

2916 Central SE
266·9946

ROBERTSON PHOTO

ARTS
The UNM Administrative

Coffee Shop
will be open for spring semester
Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
with a

Continental Breakfast
also

"M~ke

Your Own" Salad Bar
.

and a

"By the Ounce"-Sandwich Bar
Build your own Dagwood and
pay by the ouncel ·
Lunch service is from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. daily

Poets to give reading
Southwestern poets, Leo Romero
and Joy Harjo, will be reading their
poetry on Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Downtown Center for the Arts, 216
W. Central.
Leo Romero and Joy Harjo are
graduates from UNM. Their poetry
has appeared in Southwest: A
Contemporary Anthology and The
Indian Rio Grande: Recent Poems
from Three Cultures. They have
also published extensively in other
anthologies and litte magazines.
•
. Many of Leo Romero's' poems
are permeated with nature imagery:
"I came down from the mountains

like an early :.uov.
and caught you by surprise
with the strength and fury
of my desire
You opened yourself to me
like an endless plain
where I could seethe
Storm and plunge
until I had laid myself at rest
over you like a shroud"
Joy Harjo's poetry is very sharp
and telling:
"angry women are building
houses of stones
they ~regrinding the mortar
between straw-thin teeth
and broken families''

BUDWEISER SKI SWEATER

Three Films by

All of the UNM community

.Hollis Frampton

is welcome to dine at the
coffee shop
1805 Roma NE

at the SUB Theatre

~-------------------------------------

including:
Otherwise Unexplai~ed Fires,
For Georgia O'Keefe and
Summer. Solstice

FREE.12 ounce coke with
sandwich or salad coupon
Good through 2·28·79

Anheuser-Busch Gifts • P.O. Box 24297 • Houston, Texas 77029
I want to buy a Budweiser Ski Sweater.
~

Enclosed is $30.00 (check or money order) for each Bud® Ski Sweater
indicated below.
Mock turtle 'neck only style available.
(Texas and Florida residents add applicable sales tax.)

S (36·38) 0

M (40-42)

0

L (44)

0

XL (46)

0

. NAME-~--~--~~------~-
ADDRESS --·--------~-~··-~~-~-"--·~~- ·~· ··~ ~
ZIP._
CITY/STATE·~··~-~~---~

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.)

8:00p.m. Tonight
Two showings .
ASUN.M Students $1.00 ·Public $1.50

. . ~-=-·-

...,,

l 37r1~~
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1.

PERSONALS

3.

SERVICES

MONE. Y SA VfNG TWO bedrOQ!n near c.amp~s.
Furnished, khchcn, fene<d yaro. $110. ~62·17lJ _ $1,200 monthly. Expcn~es paid. Sightseeing. Fr~e
Valley Rentals $35 rec.
02123
Info.· Write: IJC, BoxA490·NB, Berkeley, CA94704.
03/0S
1\IH CONDITIONI!P FURNISHED efncicn'y
Eoith s,g, $110.00 month, plus utilities, $60,o0
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English ?onvcrsation. No
damage, 881·3298.
02126
experience; dcs;rce, or Japanese requin;Q. Sen~ .Jomh
!iiamped, sclf·.addressed enVelope for details. Japan..
MJ;!li.OW PEilSON TO share kltch•n in house wllh
Se[iJOOl home grutJuale $tUdc;"Otj flreplace, priY,ilC)'
47, P.O. Bo•Jl6, Centralia, Wl\98531. '
02123
$(00/monlh, V. utilltl". 242-4168.
02126
SUMMER JOBS IN Alaska. Hig~ pay; $100·
ROOM $70 .. NO smokcrs, no pctS,268·16l4. oui) .~000/month. Pnrks, F.isherles, and more. How.
where 10-gel jobs·, Send. $21o Alnsco, P.O. Box 24$0,
ON!l BI.OCK TO UNM. Two bedroom furnished
Goleta, CA, 93018,
02/27
.uparlm-eJrt with .swimming pool, dishwasher
WORK OVERSEAS IN t~c Peace Corps, Z77-5907.
disposal, Ulililicli pal~./\dul(s; no pets. 209 Columbi~
02126
SE, 2!5-2685.
02122
TEACHERS NEEDED ALL,.. subjecl,, . Freedom
FOR RENT: ROOMS". In ex->ororily ·house on
Univeuhy, 266-7619 • .Classes begin April 9~h.
campu~. Kitchen, parking privileges. UtHilies paic.t.
Female gratis preferred .. ·Barbara: 842·93Q2 or 842Deadline for ilPPI!ciltion Mar.Jsl.
02/28
1961."
. 02128
Ci\ TERING: NM UNION .food Scrvicc. Persons
nel;!dcd to wor" catering fl.lnclions, especially during
1\PI\IlTMENT FOR RENT, avn!lablc Murch I,
beautiful Lm.lquc two bi:droom close to UNM and
the duy on Mnr.l. Free meals, other times and dates
ncc~c~ also. Call Arlcne277~281 J.
02122.
~·"·'· $200, 294· 7277.
02128
ROOMMATE• WANTED TO share lar~c 3 b<lrm.
home with male & remale: J mile from campus,
$135mo. includes utilities, washer-dryer, yard, the
work•, 266-2905 or242·2259.
02128
ONE on TWO fernalc -roommates nec~ed to Shn{e
three bedroom house in SE, $100/momh plus share
of utilities. Furnished except for J bedroom, 268·
0314.
02!28

KtNKO'S TYPINO SERVICE (10M Selectric) ano
!low l minute Pa,~tspon Pho!Os. No appointmc;n!.
A('<"lJRI\If;, INFORMI\TION 1\IJOL!T con·
26l:!·H.SIS, W<;di)keys,
tfn
trnrcpt_ion, ~terilitation, uboni<m. Rlg_h~ to ClJoo~c.
TYPIST·24 HOUR SEIWICE. Jcnn; 255·9426 •fter
19•1 0171.
04127
4:00p.m.
02122
PREGNANCY 1'£iSTINCJ AND counocllng; Phon<
()A TYf'INO SE!\VICE. 1\ cornple1e typin~ and
247·9819.
•
04/27
cdiloriul sy.~lcm. Technlci\1, gcneri)lj legal, medical,
1'1\HSPOHT und IDENTIFICI\TION PHOTOS. 3
:.chola51ic. Charts& tables, 345~~1:;!.$.
04127
fnr SJ.7:'ill J_tJwc~t price.~ In town! Fast, pleasing,
TYPING, NIGHTS, WllEKENOS. Pat, 293·8688,
ncar UNM. Call 265~2444 or come to 1717 Oirurd
03/06
Jllvd. NE.
04127
TYPIST· TllllM PAPERS, Thesis, Rc,..mes. 299·
<"ONTACTS'/1'1 I'OI.ISiiJNG & SOI.UTIONS,
8970.
03/06
( ·uscy Opticnl Compnny. 265·8H46.
04127
(J\J ITAR lESSONS:- ALl ... styles. M!lrc's Guitar
r·RJ~F PUPI'IES TO (Jood hornet;, Shepherd Cross··
Studio. 265.33(5.
lf/n
hfnck w/m!lrking~. Call Oa~lc: 873-1904.
tf/n
DEWNNlNG WITH A I~OOM weave clothing, rugs 1
WRITEI<S: AN HNOLISH Dept.-spon.~orcd tabloid
etc. on a· 36" wide lOom you bulld~~starrs F~P.ZOlh/
i'i now-ac~:l.'!pling pocu·y Jtlld prose (fh.niou nnd nonIn Mnrch: CREATIVE CLOTHING·<Icsign ano
ficli0/1) -nlbmhsions. We request thiU work be typed
tll~kc your ow0 starl~ Murch Sth/ DACKSTRI\P
<~ml delivered to 1-lurnunhlcs Rm,2:72. C~mtributor.'i
WEI\ VING··Suiurday March lOth work•~op/
mu~t be llNM studcn.t.s. We c11nnot return
mlllru<,crfp\s.
tf/n
WEt\ VE A CIRCI..E~no loom needed, inexpensive··
wr:uve limdscapes··:~tnrts March 22, Call Weaver's
l!IC.' I.IGIIT~RS $.69 (SI'I!CII\1.), lmporlcd
Stu<llo, 205 Stanford SE (265·91 00) Tues-Snt, 12·!,
citwn::llc~. pipc:s, Rainbows, cigars, custom bl~nd
02/23
pip~.: wbucco ui Pipe & 'fobacco Roud, 107 Cornell
FOR-EIGN AUTO REPAIR, ll.)nc~ups. reqsonable,
SE.
02/23
·
02/27
l'liflllY'S PIZZI\ 1\CI\OSS from UNM. HI spccinl · guornntccd, 26K·87!i2.
COCHITI MOTORS. WE fix car•. 6804 Cocldti SE.
for $1.2.'5: cmc .slice pepperoni pi1.zu, salad, small
~odn. 112 special for $1.90; two slice.~ pcppcrmJI pizza,
268·4071.
o3tos
~:J)mJ. medium .mdu.
· 02123
WI\TCH REPAIR 1\NIJ jewelry repair. B~at big _._ _...:.,.
store prices, Guarunteed work. Mo1hcr Lode 2318 FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups..2 male, ~ femafc,
IN('OMP. TAX RllTURNS oonc for''' low ns $5,00
Central SE. 266·1202.
03/07 Call 873-1904 after 5.
per rci!Jrn, Ouaruntccd to be JAGCurutc m"id coniplcte.
tf/n
Special 'lttJd~:nt rates.. Plcu5c· call 266·4444 between
TYPING, FIRST QUIILITY,Holly 243-346), Ol/01
LABRI\IJO~.
PUPPIES
•
CHAMPIONSHIP
lOam 11nd .Sprn for mQre lnform.alion,
02/28
I'ERFECTIONISTTYPIST··268·407J, Michelle.
t>Joodllnes • $125,00~ 298-4091 evening$-.
02123
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDflD fo.r the Proballon·
OJ/02 SCOTfSTEREO R.ECEJVER, 18 -wa.us pcrchannel
1
P1.1mlc J).cpnnmcnt. Call Clauclia at 842·3411 to find
VOLVO REPAIR, I~ELIABLE, rcr~sonnb!c, leJiS than 6-months old. $149.95. 843·6097,
02/27
out whu~ you Cl\11 do, Tcrriric cxpcrlen~i
02126
guariuilced. Mike 247.9083.
02126 SLEEriNG BAO FROSTLINE Puma. $95.00. 255·
SOCIHY JEWISH HUMANISTS, religion without
24 flOUR TYPING service, 255·9426, 842·1383, 7288.
.
02/26
diety, crnphusl~: r:thics. 268·4427.
OU26
Jean,
OA/IJ 66CHEV. C·IO. $600/offer.255·7268. '
02126
WOO[) YOII bellcve ...3019 CENTI!AL NE. Three
TAX FORMS GETTING you dowu'! 'Lc~ve the work FLUTE: ARMSTRONG, NEW condition, Stevc266·
doors e11SI of Lobo Thr:~;~trc.
0.3/07
to u~f $10 fcc. Fn~t service. 8BI~J940, 883~9J99, 12~ 9$25 afternoons.
02126
YOGA FOR HEALTH, 4lnd relaxation. 877-5183
IOpm.
02/26
ERBACHER SKIS: 185cm, all condition ski, $25.
nflcr 9pm and weekends,
02/28
PROFESSIONAl.. . TYPING, IBM Selectric, On
Ph,34S-0600.
02/26
I'~F.SHMI\N, SOPHOMORES FUN and friendship
sraduute schools list of recommcndcd.lypists. Frances
ore only par! of being an Augcl! find OlJI more at
Hale, 266·0452.
02/27 FOR SALE: 19" CURTIS Mathis TV color concole 1
$75. 821·3386,
02/27
Angel Flight's 11 GI;td to mc~t ynl'' p;:trty, Sunday
NEED HELP W.ITH. Pupers? Typing, editing,
J7eb. 2!ilh, 2ptn nll901 Las. Lomas.
02/23
1973
PODGE
DART
HI\RIJTOP,
air,
power
top
revision, research. 281-3001.
03/07
condition, $1690, Eves,, wcck~;nds, 296·4354; ~~ays
DBAR HARE (11JT.j25.), Ph~asc don't cal tht:
843-2945.
02127
Dui~icsl How about t\ Big Mat: In 'Cruce.~ instead???
Sunny,
02/22
1967 RENAUI"T·IO. RUNS WELL. $350. 25!.7022.
LAST WllEK TO sign IW for ATS spring tennis
NOB Hill MOTEL. Reasonable dnily uno wcc~ly ;,;-;~;w:"7,=:;:-;=7C"'C""::c::-7:""-:-.,:_:0~2'!;!./27
progrnnu. Lessons, lenglles, tournaments, lighted
rntes.3712CenlraiSE.nearUNM. Phone2SS"'JJ72,
MOVING. MUST SELL: green Herr.uiOn sofa-~
couns, round robins. Ci111281·2.737 or292·2298.
OJ/08 $60,00. Caii265-J036.
tf/n
02122
All'H,I\ STUIJIOS, FUaNISHEIJ, heatc~ swim· 1972 U,S. Mllll DELIVERY van. Ford, automatio
N.C.II.O. MEETING THURSDAY Feb,22, 1979 at
ming pool, securlly guard, all utilitieS paid. $139.00 transmission. 20,000 original miles. Must scU--best
7:30pm Chien no Studies. De thcrcll
02127
monthly, Ncar Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian offer.
Call Pat 294-3269 evenings or 34.5-2649!
DISCO LESSONS, CLASS always open, taught by
School Rd. 883·$777 •. _
02/28. Excellent for small business.
02/27
the IJtsconncctlon Dnnccrsln lhc SUU, lowest rates,
THE CITAIJEL.. SUPERD location near UNM & FREE KITTEN TO good home, Call266·6475 after
phondl97·1928,
02/23
downtown. Oood bus serv.ice every JO minutes. 1 5:00pm.
02/22
HArPY BIIITHDI\ Y EI\RL •. love, Robyn. 021n
hcdroom or erfleicncy, $185.$230. All utilities paid. TEAC 160 CASSETTE RECORDER w/Dolby
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, $150. 255·4770,
02128
THINK 1\UOUTTHE Peace Corps. 277·1907, 02/26
re~;rcation ruom, swimming pool, TV room &
THE lOTH NATIONAL Confcrcn~;e on Women and
laur1dty. Adult ~omplcx, no pets. 1520 University GERMAN SHEPHERD-DOBERMAN cross.
!he Law-'wJU 1x: held in San Antonio, Texas, on. March
NE, 243·2494.
04/27 puppies. $2), 296-2974.
02128
29 ~ April I. Sfudents arc invited to atllmd. lnrorONE BEIJROOM UNFURNISHEIJ apt. Convenient SINGER FUTURA TOP of t~e line, slightly used,
rnatlon: contact Women's.Studics, 2n·38~4. 02122
to UNM • .$200 a montht utilities puid, Cal1298-4l~7 but still under warranty, automatic bobbin·windcr
TOE eSTABLISHMENT, DRINK, dine & oancc
or 298-0496.
tfln blind hems. makes buttonholes, has computerized
Stretch stitch. Also docs lots of fancy stitches.
experience presenting the happir:st happy hour and
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartniem, Walking Regularly $800, Now $ISO, CO$h. Call 299·6347 or
dnncingest tnusic downstairs: also serving the flncst in
distance to UNM. $13! plus utilities. 242·0124. 02/22 881·4889, .
02/28
~tcaks1 prime rlb & seafood. upstairs. Sunday
presenting the Watermelon Mountain Jog Band 7,.
NEEIJ ROOMMATE 3 BLOCKS from Univ, Call
10:)0, with Slrecttalk Tucs·Sn~, 9·l:30, Montgo~cr)'
02122
artcr6:oopms4z.so31.
Plaza Man~ B83-2S40.
tf/n
1\ VAILABLE MARCH I, EFFICIENCY apt, _ _..,;;;:.:.;,=.=..,;;;..::.:;.::=:;_:.:__ _
INTERESTED IN D&D? Come to SFJ meeting
Walking distancc··UNM·TVI. Util. paid. MEN! WOMENI JOBS. Cruiscships, freighters, No
Tuesdny aoon 2/27 Room 2!0·1\ SUO,
02122
$1l5/month. J4l-2627 or 842.0830,
02/23 experience. High pay! See Europe, HaWaii, Australia,
FREE RENT FOR caretaker, ranch·style three So. America. Career. Summer! Send S2.7S for info.
bedroom includes appliances, lWo fireplaces, horse to SEAWORLIJ DZ Dox61035, Sac:to., CA 9!860.
03/0S
acreage, Fnmilics nne. 262~.1751 Valley Remals $35
fcc,
02123 OVERSEAS JODS··SUMMER/year round. Europe,
FOUND'. GLOVES, BROWN leather, ldenllfy and
ALL. UTILITIES .PAID. Carpeted one bedroom off. S. America. AUstralia, Asia, etc, All fields, $500 ~
cJnirn in Rm, JO!i Marron Hall,
02/27
Silver,
just $9.S. 262·1751 Valley Rentals Sl.S fcc.
REWARD, LOST DOG, black wi;JI ~cd female
'
02123
Duberman, docked tail and long ears. Call :Z42·0142
or 88).4449.
02122
NEAT FEMALE .ROOMMATE needed to sha~e 'l{~~~:il~
spacious 2 be(,froom house IIi bloc:k from Hyder II
LOST: TURQUOISE AND jackluh necklace.
Park, Furnist'lcd CJilcept for your room. $135/month
Sentimental value. Reward. 277·6151.
02/28
V. utl!~ics, $13! deposit. Call Helcn2S6·7829. 02/23
tOST: CIBOLA HIGH_ ring, initials J.E.A. Rcw;ud,
898·!9!9,
.
02128
FIND YOURSELF IN tho Peace Corps. 277·!907.
Xerox
02/26
FOUND: SANDIA PEAK Trnm. pass, in Mitchell
In tirlll!lnt calor Ill
Hall, Women's Room. Identify and tlaim ·Rm. lOS
Coplosln color from colored
Marron Hall.
02/28

5

4.
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HOUSING

6.

2.

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

LOST & FOUND

An even1ng Of
Poetrywnh

COLOR COPIES
pictures, photol, etc.

50% OFF

Covered
Wlragon

regular price
with student ID
RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER
3515 Wyoming NE
(near Comanche) 292·0757
Sat. 9:30.3:00

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

- David
Johnson

Fri. Feb 23rd

8 p.m.

Humanities
Bldg. Theater

also

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified

adv~rtiselllent in the New Mel(ico

Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
tcircle onel: 1. Personals; 2. LOst & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; r,
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

EncloSP.d $ _ __ Placed bY--~- Telephone

Marron Half, Room 132

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque~ New·Mexico 87131
'

. UAJ3QvJ

WOMEN: EARN $7~, .18·)0 years of agc to p~r·
ticipate in medical research itwolving blood drawing
and short tprm t;!~!rogen adminhtmtlon. Mus! .be of
normal weight. Call Maxine Payne, 271·4064. 02/2.~
WOMEN: EARN $1)0. P~rti~IPale in medical
r~;scarc~ blood drawing. Must be of normal weight.
Call Ma.lne Payne277-4064,
021n

8.

J/J~/79

~

City may get trade z

• ..ARGARET GARCIA
SPlllCIAfAlbuquerqt!e may soon have one
IJX>LLEa.sHi~e nation's foreign trade :.1:0nes.
if a site owned by UNM, adjacent
to. the ~lbuquerque International
Airport, ts approved for the plan.
Bowever, e:ven .if the University
is willing to lease the land to the
city, approval for the trade zone is

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATERB81J. $109.9~ buys you I) dark
walnut·sUdncd noor frame. 2) safety "liner, .3) finest
lap seam mQttr~fi:S, any size whh threeye~r guara!llee.
Water Trips, 3407 Cen!ral. NE.
04/2.7 ·
LOOKING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood dooors,
Pl<.•asc contact:. Division of Tropical ~ Geographic
Medicine, 943 S!anford Dr, NE M·6, 277-:lOOL or
277~2SI3 and ask for l.arry Sax.
02/28
WOOD you ~<licve ... )OI9 CENTRAL NE; tl;r~<
do.or$ eas1 ,of Lobo The~trc,
•03/07

contingent upon local, state and
federal agencies.
Roughly I20 acres of UNMowned land south of the airport is
being considered for a trade zone to
coordinate the export-import
business already in New Mexico
and further encourage such trade
said Lee Hageman, director of

InternatioQal Trade Development
for the New Mexico Commerce and
Industry Department, lie said the
zone could generate 2500 jobs
·
initially,
If
the
plan
is
approved,
UNM
·
wo1,1ld be paid by the city for the
lease .. The sole interest of the
University would be to lease the
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ASUNM will be conducting
budget hearings March 3
and 4th. If yov wish
funding all.requests must
be in by Feb. 28.
Forms available at
ASUNM office - contact
Ruth 277-5528
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
59 Sharp blow UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
62
ShowWednesday's Puzzle Solved:
1 Pitch units
64
Opponent
5 Relinquish
65 Public
9 Anew
house
14 Bedouin
67
Act
indeheadband
cenl:.2
15 Over
words
16 Musical
70
Home
composition
71 Sea eagle
17 Ruse
72
Pecan. e.g.
19 Lady73
Trusted
20 Questioner
74 Carr'y
21 Cup
75
Trickle
23 Deal
DOWN
24 Crushed
1--a
inward:
2 words
hatter
27 Stale
2 Throw out
29 Provider
3 Bravery:
25- of March 48 Sky sights
31 Tinker
3 words
26 Stair post
51 Arrest: Sf.
35 Distant
4 Shirt part
28 Thailand
53 Commands
37 Fresher
5 Snip
temple
55 Region of
39 Pester
6 Slender
30 Royal
China
40 Letters
finial
32 U.S. patriot: 57 Hindu
42 Actor
i Destiny
2 words
princess·
George8 Boredom
33 Slave of old 58 Slumber
44 Operates
9 Macaw
34 Remainder 59 Iranian
45 Demise
10 Gauzy fab35- and
· monarch
47 Nigerian city
ric, e.g.
evehs
' 60 Wolf
49 Permit
11 Pier
, 36 Length units 61 surmount50 Tension
12 Adored one 38 Ranter
ing
52 Patrick ol
13 Thames es- 41 Big Calgary 63 Cipher
Pearson
66 Conducted
tuary
event
54 Beet, e.g.
18 Primp
43 Get rid of
68 Can. prov.
56 Bookworms 22 Received
46 Hasten
69 Busy bug
n--r.-""r."...,...,,...

land for generating more revenue finished product. lntern!l,tionai~y,
for UNM. said Comptroller Carroll such are~s are known as free trade
zones.
Lee.
Hageman said about $30 million
A foreign trade zone is an enclosed area considered outside the ln merchandise is being exported
Customs territory of the United annually from about 80 New
States. Zones are oper11t.ed as public Mexican companies to foreign
utilities by qualified corporations, countries, and probably about the
function under Customs super- same amount is being imported. A
vision, and· are within or adjacent great deal of work remains to be
to a port o( entry furnished with done before a formal application
facilities for receiving, handling for ·a zone can be submitted to the
and storing goods by land, water or U.S. Department of Commerce,
air. Any foreign goods (except said Hageman.
The project is being negotiated
those prohibited by law or health
between
the University, the State of
considerations) may be brought
New
Mexico,
the city of
into the zone without being subject
Albuquerque,
and
the
Albuquerque
to the U.S. customs laws of entry
business
community,
Albuquerque
and payment of duty .. Jf the
merchandise is meant for domestic engineering finn Bohannan
consumption, the importer has a Huston, in cooperation with Design
·choice of paying duties either on the Professionals, Inc, also of
continuod on pouo 6
original foreign ·materials or the

,.

Board
walker

By MISTIE WITT
. Despite the publicity,' women really have not "com!: a long way," said
an Affirmative Action Program employee from Sandia Laboratories.
Ann Hogan said at Wednesday's meeling of Women in Management in
the Robert 0. Anderson School of Management that the number of
women in the work force has increased by 50 per cent in the last five years,
yet the average wom(ln now makes 60 per cent less money per year than the
average man makes. In 1968, the average woman's income was 63 per cent
less than the average man's income.
Because of inflation and the number of divorces, a woman can no longer
plan on staying home and raising children for most of her life, Hogan said.
Most families need two sources of income, she said.
One. of the reasons women make so much less than men is that when they
decide on a job they do not have a career in mind, Hogan said.
She said that another reason women have lower paying jobs is that they
choose lower-paying fields. Most women in college today are in fields such
as liberal arts or nursing. Persons y;ith degrees in tbese fields usually start
out making less than persons with degrees in engineering or business, she
said.
Hogan said that women choose the lower-paying fields not because they
are incapable of going into other areas, but that women arc not encouraged
when they are in high school to take math courses and science courses.
These cout~es provide the background for a degree irt the higher-paying
fields.
KINGPIIOTO · Hogan said that most supervisors today were brought up to think of
women in their "traditional roles." She said that, even though most
employers will not say it, they still thil,lk of any woman working in nonZachary Woodall walks along a bench near Redondo Dr. traditional roles as a "women's libber."
and /o,oks inquisitively at the large pebbles.
"A woman will be judged as a member of the women's movement
whether she is or not," she said.

"anks clearly "ivided
in abortion bill hearing
to occur Monday
...
Partial eclipse
By MIKE HOEFf
While many thrillseekers are
rushing for front row seats 'to the
last total eclipse of the sun this
century in several northern U.S.
states, New Mexicans will be
treated to only a three-quarter
moonshadow.
UNM sunwatchers may view the
eclipse Monday in room. 114 of the
Physics Lecture and Laboratory
from 8:05 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. A
mirror on top of the lab will reflect
the image onto the classroom wall.
About 78 per cent of the sun will
be eclipsed from a view in New
Mexico, said assistant professor of
physics and astronomy Lois
Kierfaber. "If it's cloudy, one may
not know the difference,'' she said.
Bowever, others plan on getting
better seats for the spectacle, which
won't occur again in North
America unti120I7.
Researchers from at least 20
American uni,versities and amateur
astronomers will be positioning
themselves ln the "path of totality"
where the shadow of the moon will
completely darken a 200·mile-wide
path in the Pacific Northwest.
Others plan to celebrate the
occassion watching the sun go.black.
on a champagne-sipping "flight to
Totality." Offered by Alaska
Airlines, the flight will take ob"
servers 40,000 feet above the
Columbia River Gorge for a view
above the clouds.
For armchair astrortOmers, .a
Washington bar. manager has in·

vented a drink fit for the occassion.
"The Total Eclipse" features a
mixture of rum, gin, sloe gin and
orange juice, for those Intent Oil
imbibing an internal eclipse.

Legisl~tive

discussion
seminar set
A legislative seminar sponsored
by the New Mexico Research and
Study Council will be held Wednesday; Feb. 28 at 11:45 a.m. at the
Inn of the Governors in Santa Fe.
UNM educational administration
professor Richard Tonigan,
executive director of the council,
said legislators will discuss current
education bills in the legislature. .
"We're inviting· all members of
the council and their guests to
attend this· important event,''
Tonigan said. ''A no host luncheon
will be serv.ed and we're asking
members to make reservations prior
to noon on Feb. 26 by calling the
council's
headquarters
in
Albuquerque."
NMRSC is a co9perative venture
o( 37 public school districts in
north~rn and central New Mexico
which enhances the resources of its
memb.ers
in
dealing with
educational problems. The council
is headquartered in UNM's College
of Education.
·

By DEBBIE LEVY
inhabited one side of the room; the said.
The tension has been building in
The ranks were clearly divided, other side was filled with pro-choice
both
rhetorically
and crusaders.
Santa Fe and across New Mexico in
geographically.
HB314 is, in the words of its regards to HB314 and its sister
House Bill 314, the abortion sponsor, a positive measure and not propQsals, HB3IS, the unborn child
consent and penalty bill, went an abortion· bill. "It addresses the protection bill, and HJMI6, the
before the House Consumer and needs of informing women about Right to Life Constitutional
Public Aff!lirs Committee Thur· abortion, procedures and clinics," Convention joint m~morial.
sday afternoon, before a crowd of Garcia told the committee and the
All are emotional issues. Many
witne&ses and spectators. The gallery in explaining his bill. "The witnesses testifying before the
hearing was moved from a com- Supreme Court has said states can committee Thursda:'{ stressed the
mittee room to the floor of the regulate abortions •. HB314 will not position that the legislation being
House due to the large number of prevem abortions," he said.
considered should not be viewed as
interested on-lookers.
.
Instead,. the bill is designed to a moral or religious question, but a
On the House floor, the pro-life "insure the mother knows what she regUlatory question.
contingent, that supporting the bill is doing" and to make an abortion
But that was never clearly
introduced by Rep. Silas Garcia, as ~.are. as possible for her, Garda established. Several witnesses and
members of the cQmmittee
repeatedly referred to the "When
does life· begin?~· question, often
branching out to tangents virtually
unrelated to the bill under consideration.
When aspects of the bill did come
under scrutiny, the controversy
centered around whether the spouse
· of the woman, or in the case of a
minor, .the parents, should be
informed about the pregnancy, as
Garcia's bill stipulates.·
Supporters of the hill said
spouse/parent notification. would
be beneficial to the woman in·
making an informed, intelligent
dec.ision about cqntinuing or
terminating .her pregnancy.
Opponents of the bill said such
notification could, in some cases,
damage the relationsbip between
husband and wire or patent and
'
child.
As of late Thursday evenihg,
COLE PHOTO
lestimony was still being heard.
llep. Silas Garcia
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